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The effects of bias-temperature-stress~BTS! or simply temperature-stress~TS! on nanoporous low-k
methylsilsesquioxane films are studied. Initially, the as-given and O2 ashed/etched films exhibit
physical adsorption of moisture as revealed from the electrical behavior of the samples after 15
days. The temperature stressing at 170 °C volatilized the adsorbed water but is unable to remove
chemisorb and hydrophillic Si–OH groups. As a result, the TS films remain susceptible to moisture.
BTS at 170 °C also removes adsorbed water. More important, the surfaces under the metal-insulator
structure were dehydroxylated by breaking the chemisorb Si–OH group facilitating the formation of
siloxane bonds that prevents adsorption of moisture even after 60 days. ©2004 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1757019#

As device dimensions shrink, the struggle to find ul-
tralow dielectric constant~k! materials for future generation
integrated circuits~ICs! continues unabated. Although many
low-k materials in the range of 2.0–4.01–5 have been studied,
integration problems and issues like moisture adsorption
brought numerous reliability concerns. Methylsilsesquixane
~MSQ! is an attractive candidate for replacement of SiO2 in
future generation ICs because of its inherent low-k ~2.8! and
good thermal stability. The introduction of nanopores to
MSQ provides extendibility of dielectric constant to values
lower than 2.0. However, the dielectric properties of this na-
noporous material are seriously degraded during photoresist
removal—an important microelectronic fabrication step that
involves O2 ashing/etching.6,7 This process also removes the
hydrophobic CHx groups from exposed surfaces~pore sur-
face as well! of the film and allowing the formation of silanol
~Si–OH! groups. As a result, the hydrophillic Si–OH en-
hances physical adsorption of moisture upon air exposure
and increases the dielectric constant. This causes device re-
liability problems. Device instabilities could occur causing
an increase in leakage currents that may lead to breakdown
of the dielectric film.

Current work focuses on studying the effects of bias-
temperature-stress~BTS! or temperature-stress~TS! of nan-
oporous MSQ. BTS has been a very effective method to
detect device instabilities like the presence of mobile ions or
diffusion of metal ions in the dielectric. The time-dependent
moisture adsorption and thermal stability of as-given and O2

ashed/etched MSQ films are also investigated. This study
will attempt to explain the susceptibility of MSQ films to
moisture after BTS or TS.

The nanoporous MSQ films studied are courtesy of
Tokyo Electron America~TEL!. The as-given and O2 ashed/

etched MSQ for electrical measurements have thicknesses
of 390 and 280 nm, respectively. To fabricate metal–
insulator–semiconductor~MIS! devices, metal dots of tita-
nium with an area 4.931024 cm2 were sputter-deposited.
The capacitance–voltage (C–V) measurements were carried
out on HP4284 LCR meter while current–voltage measure-
ments were carried out on Keithly 2400 Sourcemeter. To
avoid errors due to series resistance effects,8 C–V curves
were measured at a lower frequency~1 kHz!. The accumu-
lation capacitance of theC–V curves was used to calculate
the dielectric constants of the films. To confirm the accuracy
in the dielectric constants, the capacitance of the same films
deposited on heavily doped silicon was also measured. BTS
experiments were performed at 170 °C at an electric field of
20.4 to 20.7 MV/cm and at biases pertaining to the accu-
mulation region. The samples were subjected to bias at
170 °C for 20 min. The samples were then cooled and
brought down to room temperature with the bias on. Tem-
perature stress was also done at 170 °C for 20 min.C–V
scans were carried out on MIS structure immediately after
BTS and TS.

Figure 1 showsC–V plots of film A ~as-given MSQ!
and D ~ashed/etched MSQ! measured within 48 h after re-
ceiving the samples from TEL in a vacuum-sealed container.
This time will be referred to ast50 henceforth. The dielec-
tric constants measured were 2.25 for sample A and 3.0 for
sample D. These values were in agreement with those ob-
tained from same films deposited on heavily doped silicon
and averaged over at least 7 MIS structures. The higher value
of k for film D is due to the removal of CHx groups and
formation of Si–OH groups upon O2 ashing/etching. The
samples were then left at room temperature for 15 days to
test its stability in air exposure. The same MIS structures
were re-measured after 15 days. Curves A1 and D1 in Figs.
2~a! and 2~b!, respectively, represent the resultingC–V
plots. The curves show an increase in accumulation capaci-
tances and a shift toward positive biases relative to the virgin
samples@solid lines in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#. The increase in
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accumulation capacitance will increasek. The increase in
accumulation capacitance for sample D is the result of physi-
cally adsorbed water upon air exposure. The nonvicinal sil-
anol groups like isolated Si–OH formed after O2 ashing/
etching acts as sites of adsorption through hydrogen bonding.
It is well known that the addition of polar molecules like
water and silanols increase the dielectric constant. The accu-
mulation capacitance increase for sample A~curve A1! may
also be due to the above-mentioned phenomenon. Though
the surface of MSQ is terminated with hydrophobic CHx ,
isolated silanols may be present from incomplete aging or

curing at a temperature not sufficient to remove surface sil-
anols.

The two sets of samples were then subjected to TS or
BTS. The resulting curves for samples A and D are also
shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. TS at 170 °C removes the
physically adsorbed water in the films. In studies of amor-
phous silica, the hydrogen-bonded adsorbed water is easily
removed at temperatures of 25–170 °C.9 The removal of wa-
ter by TS causes the accumulation capacitance to decrease
and almost equal that of the virgin sample~curves A–TS and
D–TS!. The curves also shift back toward the curves for the
virgin samples. The BTS samples~curves A–BTS and
D–BTS! show almost the same decrease in capacitance.
However, the shifts are toward positive biases—in opposite
direction of A–TS and D–TS relative to A1 and D1, respec-
tively.

To test the susceptibility to atmospheric moisture,C–V
scans were repeated over the BTS and TS gates after air
exposure for 15 days. Within error of measurements, the new
C–V curves for BTS gates did not show significant change
when compared to the as-treated A–BTS and D–BTS
curves, respectively. The new curves are not plotted in Fig. 2
for clarity. This result indicates that BTS treatment prevents
moisture re-adsorption in the MIS structures. The newC–V
curves for the TS gates after 15 days show rise in accumu-
lation capacitance~not shown in Fig. 2! with k57.48 for
sample A andk55 for sample D. TheC–V curves of both
TS samples after a time of 75 days are shown in Figs. 2~a!
and 2~b! ~curves A–TSF and D–TSF!, respectively. The
curves also show an increase in accumulation capacitance
and shift ofC–V curves toward positive biases relative to
as-treated TS curves. This trend correlates well with moisture
re-adsorption after air exposure.

Figure 3 is a plot of the change in dielectric constants
with time in days and also with BTS or TS. After TS, the
dielectric constant for samples A and D increases with time
and saturates after 30 days of air exposure. The dielectric
constant of both samples after BTS did not change at all even
up to 60 days. This clearly shows that BTS prevents rehy-
dration after being exposed to air while TS does not.

As stated earlier, the dehydration of samples after TS is
due to the volatilization of physically adsorbed water at-

FIG. 1. C–V curves of virgin sample A and sample D.

FIG. 2. BTS/TS history of sample A@Fig. 2~a!# and sample D@Fig. 2~b!#.

FIG. 3. Summary of change of dielectric constant with time before and after
BTS/TS.
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tached to the chemisorb silanol groups. But the 170 °C tem-
perature is not sufficient to dehydroxylate the surface from
chemisorb silanols. Hence, the samples are rehydrated upon
air exposure. Apparently, the additional electric field with
temperature during BTS volatilized adsorb water and also
enhanced dehyroxylation of chemisorb silanols under the
MIS structures. The dehydroxylation involves the release of
water on neighboring silanols leaving a siloxane surface that
is essentially hydrophobic. Studies by Young and Bursh have
clearly shown that water molecules are adsorbed only on the
hydroxylated silica surface and not on siloxane surface.10,11

Hydration can still occur on siloxane oxygen sites next to a
silanol site. The surfaces dehydrated up to 400–425 °C were
readily rehydrated.10,11 Above this temperature, rehydration
becomes progressively slow. Agzamkhodzhaevet al. found
that the more the silica surface is dehydrated, the longer the
time for rehydration.12

Figure 4 shows the current–voltage (I –V) history of
sample D. Curve 1, 2, and 3 represent theI –V curves cor-
responding to theC–V curves D1, D–TS, and D–TSF, re-
spectively, of Fig. 2~b!. The high leakage represented by
curve 1 is due to the formation of Si–OH groups in the MSQ

film during O2 ashing/etching and physical adsorption of wa-
ter upon air exposure. Curve 2 represents expulsion of ad-
sorbed water and hence lowered leakage. Upon air exposure,
moisture is re-adsorbed and the leakage current has increased
~curve 3! by almost four orders of magnitude. Curve 4 rep-
resents theI –V curve for BTS metal gate, of curve D–BTS
in Fig. 2~b!. The I –V curve for this metal gate was moni-
tored over time along with theC–V curves in Fig. 2~b!. No
apparent change in the leakage current was recorded. The
subsequentI –V curves are not shown in Fig. 4.

In conclusion the effects of TS and BTS on nanoporous
MSQ films have been investigated. Both as-given and O2

ashed/etched MSQ were found susceptible to atmospheric
moisture adsorption. The temperature stressing removes the
adsorbed water. However, the presence of Si–OH bonds sus-
tains the samples receptiveness to atmospheric moisture. Af-
ter BTS of both samples, moisture adsorption has been pre-
vented under the MIS structure due to removal of chemisorb
silanols and formation of siloxanes on the surface.
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FIG. 4. Current–voltage history for sample D.~a! D1, ~2! D–TS, ~3!
D–TSF, and~4! D–BTS.
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